SHIP’S PARTICULARS

SHIP’S NAME: „L I L L”
CALL SIGN: LAVF7
FLAG: NORWAY
PORT OF REGISTRY: OSLO
IMO NR: 8209743
MMSI NR: 257975000
TYPE: GENERAL CARGO
GRT: 1843 T.
NRT: 950 T.

LOA-80.72m.
BREADTH: 12.60m.
MOULDED DEPTH: 5.30m.
SUMMER DRAFT: 4.269m.
AIR DRAFT: 23m.
DWT SUMMER: 2302 MTS.
LIGHT SHIP: 1200 MTS.
CLASS: BV
YEAR OF BUILT: 1985

FULL CAPACITY BALLAST: 1167,475 cbm; FW: 46.8 cbm; GO: 124.4 cbm.

HOLD CAPACITY: 3164.88 cbm./112,037 cbf.

HOLD DIMENSIONS: L-51.25m. B-10,15m. H-6.23m.

MAX. PERMISSIBLE LOAD: TANKTOP-12.5mt/sq.m.

HATCH COVERS: 1.5mt/sq.m.

MAIN ENGINE: MAK 6M 322 AK (600 KWT.)

BOWTHRUSTER: 100 KW.

OWNER: WAGLE HOLDING

MANAGER: KOPERVIK SHIP MANAGEMENT POLAND

CHARTERER: ROLF WAGLE A/S

SHIP CONTACTS: MOBILE +47 46806263

E-MAIL: lill@rolf-wagle.no

Entrance GISIS: tikhonov LILLWAGLE